In a previous letter (referred to as I), IJ we pointed out that dynamical characteristics of hadron reactions are interpreted by the rearrangement diagram of urbaryon lines (URD).2l In particular, the H-type (s-t dual) URD amplitude is characterized by a constant value b0 of impact parameter of s-channel resonances (generalized Ogawa's rule 2 J) and gives a dip-bump structureofda/dtwith lt0 l:lt1l:lt2l !::::1: 4:9, where lt0l, lttl and lt2l denote the first, second and third dips respectively. 0 As a next step, we examine the dynamical structure of URD amplitudes, taking the elastic n:N amplitude/(s, t) +o · ng (s, t) for illustration.
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For the n+p H-type amplitude, we take account of J 6 resonances corresponding to a constant b0 and neglect all non-resonant waves for simplicity. By approximating the imaginary (real) part of the J 6 series Breit-Wigner formula by iJ (b-b0) (iJ' (b -b 0 ) ) in the impact parameter representation along the way of I, we obtain (2) where M, Ftot, r.1 and J(s) are respectively the mass, total width, elastic width and spin of J 6 resonances at the energy ..Js. For n-p amplitude, gHR and gH1 change sign from those of n+p but with the same order of magnitude because Na-N1 and J 6 series of resonances appear. In contrast, the X type (u-t dual) URD amplitude is expected to be similar to n•p. This is negative real at t!:::0 2 J and has no marked structure in the impact parameter representation owing to the lack of resonances. Thus we assume a Gaussian interaction density following Kanada and Yasuno's analysis of n:N scattering: 3 
We take fXR>O since real-imaginary ratio a(O) at t!:::O of K+p and pp (the X amplitude) is negative, and gx1>0 since polarization P(t) of K+p and pp is positive.
The over-simplification in deriving (1) is corrected. (i) Let the 11-type interaction at b0 be extended, which multiply fH and gH by a factor exp(Ct). (ii) Add a Gaussian interaction density similar to p (b) and v(b) of (4),which suppressesfHR in (2). Finally we obtain where fD=ik(t1totl4rc)exp(At12) 1s the diffraction amplitude.
Our results are compared with experiment on rc±p daldt and P(t) at PL=5 GeV I c in Fig. 1 . The parameters are given in Table I . Among them f1tot, A andfxR are rather experimental quantities. The sign of the other parameters is unique from our discussions. Their order of magnitude can be estimated: fHR<fHI from the suppression and IYHRI<IYHzl through an extrapolation of (2) shown in Table I . In the backward scattering the Z type (s-u dual) amplitude must be considered, which is omitted in this lettter.
In conclusion, we stress the importance of generalized Ogawa's rule, which gives the dip-bump structure of da I dt and P(t). Implications of this rule for hadron structure and duality, detailed derivation of the formulae and numerical results of backward scattering (the Z type), at other energies and for other channels will be treated in forthcoming papers.
